Introduction
The synchronic modeling of vowel harmony has been a topic of recurring interest for phonologists (e.g. Heinämäki 1999, Goldsmith and Riggle 2007 on Finnish, Ringen and Vago 1998 on Hungarian, Beckman 1997 on Shona). However, from a diachronic point of view, the mechanisms leading to the evolution and disintegration of harmony systems are less well-understood; agent-based models have been applied successfully to the emergence of harmony systems, but not to their breakdown (Harrison et al. 2002) . This paper provides a quantitative analysis of harmony in the lexicon of the Ohrid dialect of Turkish, which has lost productive vowel harmony (Kakuk 1972) . As expected, harmony in the lexicon of this dialect is less robust than what has been reported for languages with productively functioning harmony systems. However, it is shown that (a) the lexicon of Ohrid Turkish is still moderately harmonic and (b) correcting for recent loanwords, the invariant morphemes -mi³ and -çe, and the merger of nal high vowels does not signicantly improve the harmony in the lexicon. On the basis of these ndings, it is argued that the loss of productive vowel harmony in Ohrid Turkish is best explained through grammatical interference from neighboring Indo-European languages.
Ohrid Turkish belongs to the West Rumelian group of Turkish dialects, which are spoken to the west of a boundary line that runs N-S through western Bulgaria. These dialects are characterized by extensive structural inuence from Rumelian Turkish, although grammatical interference seems to be considerable.
In general, these dialects do not have productive vowel harmony. This can be seen in data involving the pluralizing sux -lAr. Examples from Ohrid Turkish include: saç-lar`hair', yolcu-lar`travellers', anlar-lar`they understand', olur-lar`they are', can-ler`souls', ya³-ler`tears', soyar-lar`they peel', koyarler`they put', aga-lar and aga-ler`aghas', dag-lar and dag-ler`mountains', 1 mal-lari and mal-leri`their fortune', yapmaz-lar and yapmaz-ler`they do not do/make it', bakti-lar`they saw,' oturdi-lar`they were seated', bozdi-lar`they spoiled', çardi-ler`they called', yapmi³-ler`they did', konu³mi³-ler`they talked', olmi³-lar`they were', ka³ik-ler`spoons', ufacik-ler`little ones', kari-ler`women', knali-ler`people painted with henna', kom³i-ler`neighbors', kuzi-ler`sheep', ev-ler`houses', kim-ler`who?', gider-ler`they go', yedi-ler`they ate.' Some common innovations in the West Rumelian dialect group result in a more disharmonic lexicon, in particular the generalization (or possible preservation) of the invariant evidential marker -mi³, the enhanced productivity of the dimunitive sux -çe, and most crucially, the merger of all word-nal high vowels (/i/, /W/, /y/, and /u/) to /i/. Since these factors are known to be common to West Rumelian Turkish and since they all militate against harmony, a null hypothesis would be that lexemes aected by these factors, along with disharmonic loanwords, accumulate in the lexicon to the point where vowel harmony is no longer generalizable.
1 This hypothesis, which may be termed the lexical hypothesis, is argued against in this paper on the basis of the quantitative analysis described below. Despite the relatively low levels of baseline and adjusted harmony described above, a closer look at %(σ σ ) gures reveals that on a granular level, the lexicon is nonetheless moderately harmonic. σ σ sequences can be broken down as harmonic according to both backness and rounding (%σ σ (B,R)), backness alone (%σ σ (B)), rounding alone (%σ σ (R)), or neither feature (%σ σ (none)). Based on a comprehensive sampling of the data (i.e., including duplicates and antiharmonic factors, n = 3538), the breakdown is as follows: %σ σ (B,R) = 57.77, %σ σ (B) = 11.61, %σ σ (R) = 25.44, %σ σ (none) = 5.17. This is extremely unlikely to reect a random distribution of vowels; given the standard Turkish eight-vowel phoneme system, the null hypothesis for random distribution would be to expect 25% in each category. Working with this null hypothesis, p < 0.0001. Therefore, it can be concluded that harmony is still observable on an extremely statistically signicant level in the lexicon of Ohrid Turkish.
Quantitative Analysis

Conclusions
The above results show that the erosion of morphologically productive vowel har- 
